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Session: License to Operate in the Hot Seat
Agricultural Focus Group, Alberta
Oil Spill, Wabamun, Alberta

'The shores were black, the wildlife was covered in oil.' - Doug Goss, cabin owner
A small village in the mountains of Peru, poisoned by mercury, stands up to the world's largest gold mine.
Petaquilla, Panama
near Paranam, Suriname
Pascua Lama, Chile

NO A PASCUALAMA
SÍ A LA PACHA MAMA
EL ORO NO SE PUEDE BEBER
Moczuły reservoir, Poland
Polska ma gaz
Ameryka ma zysk
Sarajevo protests, 2014
Northern Gateway, Canada

FEDERAL APPROVAL OF NORTHERN GATEWAY PIPELINE OVERTURNED
When you’re at the edge of a cliff, sometimes progress is a step backwards.  
– Anon.